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Bulk Trash Pick Up Starts:
Monday, March 20th
Please place bulk trash out no
sooner than 7 a.m. Thursday
prior to bulk pickup week
through 7 a.m. Monday of bulk
pickup week. Thank you for
helping to keep Bryan Place
beautiful! For more information
dial 311 or go online at:
ww.dallascityhall.com.

Next Pick Up Week Starts:

Monday, April 17th

people who make Bryan Place a
wonderful place to live. Over the years,
news articles have touted Bryan Place as a
hidden jewel in Dallas. But it isn't the
unique architecture that makes this place
special. The people who live here are the special ingredient.

Our Neighborhood Association is run
entirely by volunteers. People who
spend their spare time working for you.
This includes not only the BPNA Board
members, but also all the people who
deliver the newsletters, help neighbors
when they need help, and volunteer with
the Friends of Exall Park to make our
the park beautiful. And let's not forget those who organize and participate in
neighborhood social functions and volunteer with the BP Swimming Pool
Association to maintain the pool for our use and enjoyment.
It is pride in the neighborhood that makes so many of you active with the City to
monitor development in the area. And it is pride in the neighborhood that
encourages you to shop locally at the new restaurants and businesses in the area
to ensure their success.

I spoke with the folks at Burgundy Beef and Bar and Garden this week.

Employees at both business told me, unsolicited, how great the neighbors are and
how much encouragement and support they have received. You have made a
great impression.
Thanks to all of you who love Bryan Place and work so hard to make it a good
place to live. Keep up the good work. And contact any one of the Board
Members if you see something that can be done to make BP even better.
Your President
Linda Collins

Daylight Savings Time begins at 2:00 AM on Sunday, March 12. Move
your clocks forward 1 hour and Change batteries in your alarms.
See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Social Events
DINNER ON THE
TOWN at the

Stackhouse located at 2917

Gaston Ave. We will gather on March 23rd at
6:30pm for drinks and conversation followed by
dinner. The Stackhouse is a “back-to-basics burgers &
beers” cozy cottage eatery with butcher block tables.
Please RSVP to Kim Callahan by no later than March
21st at social@bryanplace.net or by phone at 919-7249308.

Spinach & Strawberry Salad
1/2 cup Splenda or Sugar Twin
1/4 cup White wine vinegar
3 tablespoon Olive Oil
2 teaspoons Minced red onion
1.5 teaspoons Poppy seed
1 teaspoon Paprika
1/4 teaspoon Salt
1 pound Spinach Leaves, baby, prewashed
1 cup Strawberries, sliced
3 tablespoons Slivered almonds, toasted
1/3 cup Feta cheese, crumbled
Combine Splenda, wine vinegar, olive oil, red onion,
poppy seeds, paprika and salt in a bowl or container
with a lid and stir or shake well.
Put baby spinach in big salad bowl. Pour on the
dressing, and toss well. Top with strawberries,
almonds, feta and serve.
Low Carb: 11 grams/serving
Per serving: 197 calories; 17 grams fat (72% calories
come from fat); 6 grams protein; 9 grams
carbohydrates; 4 grams dietary fiber; 11 mg
cholesterol; 339 mg sodium.
Texas was the 28th state in the U.S. and was admitted
into the Union on December 29, 1845. All other states
except Texas entered the United States by territorial
annexation. Only Texas entered by treaty.
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Chairperson—Kim Callahan

THE BRYAN PLACE BOOK
CLUB
The Bryan Place Book Club meets
on the second Thursday of each
month. The BRYAN PLACE
BOOK CLUB will be reading the
following in the coming months:
April: Child 44 by Rob Smith
Stalin's Soviet Union is an official paradise, where citizens
live free from crime and fear only one thing: the all-powerful
state. Defending this system is idealistic security officer Leo
Demidov, a war hero who believes in the iron fist of the law.
But when a murderer starts to kill at will and Leo dares to
investigate, the State's obedient servant finds himself demoted
and exiled. Now, with only his wife at his side, Leo must
fight to uncover shocking truths about a killer-and a country
where "crime" doesn't exist.

If you are interested in joining us, please contact
Gaye Maris at
gayemaris@hotmail.com for the exact location
and time for each month.

Texas

Symbols

State Bird

Mockingbird

State Tree

Pecan

State Motto

“Friendship”

State Flower

Bluebonnet

State Dish

Chili

State Grass

Sideoats Grama

State Gem

Topaz

State Stone

Palmwood

State Mammal (large)

Texas Longhorn

State Flyinig Mammal

Free-tailed Bat

State Insect

Monarch Butterfly

State Fish

Guadalupe Bass

State Vegetable

Onion

State Fiber

Cotton

State Fruit

Red Grapefruit

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-
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Chairperson—Joseph Schill

From the security desk…
Since the last newsletter we have seen an average amount of crime for our

neighborhood. Most of the offenses were petty thefts and included burglary
into both motor vehicles and residences. We had an increase in motor
vehicle accidents with the suspect fleeing the scene. Those were located on
the west side of the neighborhood along Central. Please remember to keep
those valuables out of sight and those garages locked up. Criminals are
always on the prowl, and they strike when we least expect it.
Spring is upon us and warmer weather approaching; although, we really
haven’t seen many cold days since the turn of the year. We will soon engage
in more outside activities, and especially walking in our neighborhood. I
don’t know about you, but I find our neighborhood a great place to walk.
Given the fact most of us work during the day, we find ourselves walking at night or during the dark
hours for exercises. I wanted to give a few ideas to think about when walking and especially at night.


Walk facing traffic: this give the best chance to see approaching traffic and enables us to act if

needed.


Be visible: wear bright colors or reflective clothing.



Keep the volume down: don’t drown out the environment with the music. It is important to be
able to hear our surroundings which could help us avoid trouble or identify risk.



Hang up and eyes up: In other words put the phone down (talking and texting) and pay
attention to your surroundings. There’s not a worse story to tell your friends than you got the black
eye from tripping on the sidewalk while texting. This will also allow you to identify risks before it is
too late.



Be aware of danger: We have a lot of traffic, pedestrian and motor vehicle, in our

neighborhood. If you see suspicious activity be prepared to alter your route. Be aware of your
surroundings so you would know a public or safe place to get to should the need arise. Also by
acting/looking aware it just might convince a bad person to choose an easier target.
I hope the information is helpful and saves someone from getting into trouble. So…be aware, vigilant
and neighborly.
Submitted by: Joseph Schill

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail
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Newsletters
Delivered
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Communications

Our Volunteers
Julia Brooks (55)

1300 Rancho Mirage; 1300 Palm
Canyon; 1300 Palm Springs
Christine Wicker (40)
3600 Bryan; 1400, 1500 Pecos
Dale/Lynn Sparrow (61)
3100 San Jacinto
Dan Warren (27)
1300 Birkenhead; 1300 Skiles; 3100,
3200 Bryan
Danny Oberst (46)
3200 Basil; 3000 San Jacinto; 1500,
1400 Spenwick Terrace
David Allen (70)
3200 Ross; 1400,1500 Villars; 1000
Liberty St
Don/Miki Hendrickson (54)
1400, 1500 Marseille; 3100, 3200
Trevolle Pl; 3200 Lakenhealth Pl
Gary/Joy Mitchell (55)
800, 900, 1000 Pavillion; 3200 San
Jacinto
Judy Jacobs (55)
3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, 3500 San
Jacinto

Kevin Rachel (32)

700 Cannen John; 700 Colten James
Lisa Mitchell (73)
3000 Bryan; 3000, 3100 Carmel; 700
Lacey Oaks Pl
Mary/Carl Edlund (16)
1300 Adair; 3600 Convent; 3600
Live Oak
Mary Lou Weiss (31)
3500, 3600 Word
Michael Sisk (46)
1400, 1500 McCoy; 3600 Edgar Pl
Olha Prijic (35)
1500 Pecos;3800 N Washington
Row; 1400 Washington
Richard Marvin (23)
1400 McCoy; 3400, 3500 Bryan
Susie Lowry (47)
1000 Allen; 3100 Ross
Wayne/Sharron Smith (58)
3000 Adolph; 800, 900 Liberty; 900
Liberty Ct

Alternate Courier:
Jenise Zuiderma

Neither Sun, Rain, Cold, Hot shall deter these volunteers from
their appointed rounds.

HELP!!!!!!!
We need individuals who would be willing to deliver
the newsletter when our volunteers are on vacation or
sick. If you are interested please send an email to
collins3203@gmail.com expressing your availability.

Protect your vehicles.
Always remember

HIDE LOCK TAKE your valuables!

Chair—Gary Collins

BPNA Calendar of Events

Mar

6-Board Meeting
9-Book Club
23-Dinner on the Town

Apr

3-Board Meeting
14-Book Club
20-General Meeting

May

1-Board Meeting
11-Book Club
18-Dinner on the Town

Sep

14-Book Club
21-Dinner on the Town

Jun

Oct

Jul

Nov

5-Board Meeting
8-Book Club
22-Dinner on the Town
26-July Board Mtg

4-July 4th Pool Party
11-Board Meeting
13-Book Club

Aug

10-Book Club
24-Dinner on the Town
28-Sept Board Mtg

2-Board Meeting
5-Gen. Membership Mtg
12-Book Club
28-Pet Parade 11am
31-Party in the Park
6–Board Meeting
9-Book Club
16-Dinner on the Town
27-Dec Board/Decorate

Dec

3–Holiday Party
14-Book Club

Little Known Facts
1. Celery has negative calories. It takes more
calories to eat a piece of celery than the celery
has in it to begin with.
2. Sherlock Holmes NEVER said “Elementary, my
dear Watson”.
3. The phrase “rule of thumb” is derived from an
old English law which stated that you couldn’t
beat your wife with anything wider than your
thumb.
4. The original name for butterfly was flutterby.
5. Chewing gum while peeling onions will keep
you from crying.

Advertiser Space
For SALE

$360 for 12 months
Please contactGary Collins at
collins3203@gmail.com. Or text to 903
857 9180

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Chairperson—Carol Guthrie

A 3220 L

Wow! Winter passed through mildly,
now spring has sprung in Dallas.
March’s Bryan Place Neighborhood Association Yard of the Month gave us a
little preview of spring. Heather Bradford’s yard, at 3220 Lakenheath, had a
lovely cluster of bright yellow daffodils. Daffodils break up the winter doldrums and are messengers that the blossoms and colors of spring are coming.
Submitted by: Carol Guthrie

SPECIAL THANKS TO DAN WARREN
A special thank you to Dan Warren, 3119 Bryan, for getting rid of the two trash cans and bags of landscaping
debris at the Bryan and Pavillion stop sign. Dan got tired of looking at this unsightly mess and piled it into
his pick-up truck and disposed of it. That’s the kind of action that makes Bryan Place such an attractive place
to live.
Submitted by: Carol Guthrie

Did you know that the average 
American home loses 14% of
its water use to leaks? Attend
our no-cost workshop to learn
how you can perform do-ityourself minor repairs to save
water and help lower your
water bill. The workshop will
cover:

Replacing toilet fill and flush valves and flappers

 Fixing leaky faucets
 Installing faucet aerators and low-flow showerheads
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2017 ● 6:30 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
WEST DALLAS MULTIPURPOSE CENTER
2828 Fish Trap Road, Dallas, TX 75212
Space is limited, please register online for the West Dallas
workshop at SaveDallasWater.com or by calling (214) 6703155.

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Community & Organization
Stepping Out Near Bryan Place
Full calendars of upcoming events for each of the following
cultural and entertainment centers can be found on their website
as noted. Events of particular note are listed.
Latino Cultural Center 2600 Live Oak Str - 214-671-0045
http://www.dallasculture.org/latinoculturalcenter/eventCalendar.asp
Klyde Warren Park 2012 Woodall Roger s Fr eeway - 214-768-2718
http://www.klydewarrenpark.org/Things-To-Do/index.html
Nasher Sculpture Center 2001 Flora Str - 214-242-5125
Free Admission on 1st Saturday of each month from 10am to 5 pm
http://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/Events-Calendar
Dallas Arts District 2403 Flora Str - 214 744-6642
http://www.thedallasartsdistrict.org/event-listing
Dallas City Performance Hall 2520 Flora Str – 214-671-1450
http://www.dallasculture.org/cityperformancehall/eventCalendar.asp
Dallas Museum of Art 1717 Nor th Har wood Str - 214 922 1818
Free museum admission every day – Special events for a fee
http://dallasmuseumofart.org/Calendar/index.htm
Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center 2301 Flora Str - 214 670 3331
http://www.dallasculture.org/meyersonsymphonycenter/eventCalendar.asp?cat=0
&page=category&category=Free
Deep Ellum Entertainment Dist. 2630 E Commer ce Str – 214-748-4332

City Budget - Public Hearing

The City of Dallas will hold a public hearing on Wednesday
March 22, 2017 to receive citizens’ comments on the FY 201718 Operating, Capital, and Grant/Trust Budgets.
Members of the public wishing to make comments are invited
to attend the public hearing, which will be held not earlier than
1 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, Dallas City Hall, 6th
floor, 1500 Marilla St.
Anyone interested in signing up in advance to speak at the
public hearing may contact the City Secretary’s Office at (214)
670-3738

President’s
Message
Lot's of things are happening
in the neighborhood now
that Spring is on the way. Take a look
around. The Dwarf Yaupon hedge in front
of the entrance sign at Skiles has been
removed, and Calyopus have been planted
in its place. This makes the sign more
visible. Grass at the ends of the sign
remain, but the excess has been moved
across to the Park. When the Calyopus
bloom, it will be very attractive. The dead
shrubs at the corner of Hall and San
Jacinto have been removed. Soon, we'll
plant some native grasses there to make
the area attractive and low-maintenance.
Just as your regular expenses have
increased, so has the cost of maintenance
in our common areas. BPNA counts on
membership dues to cover our expenses.
Please renew your membership if you
haven't already done so.
Linda Collins

Monthly BPNA
Board Meeting!
The Bryan Place Neighborhood Association board will meet on April 3rd at 7pm
in the pool club house located on 3030
Adolph Street. Remember, anyone can
attend these monthly meetings and we encourage your participation. Next month’s
meeting will be held on May 1st at the
same location. Be sure to put it on your
calendar.

Advertiser Space
For SALE

$360 for 12 months
Please contactGary Collins at
collins3203@gmail.com. Or text to 903
857 9180

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Bryan Place Swimming Pool Association
The BPSPA has 6 open Board positions that need to be
filled. They will be holding their annual meeting on Thursday, March

30th beginning at 7 pm in the pool clubhouse. The positions that need to
be filled are:






President
Vice-President
Social Chairperson
Facilities Chairperson
2 Membership Chairs.

Board members that serve a full year are granted free pool membership. If you are interested please contact
the Association at bryanplacepoolassociation@gmail.com.

Development

Zoning Chairperson—Amir Safvat

February 16th, Zoning Meeting at City Hall

The Zoning Ordinance Advisory Committee held a meeting on Thursday, February 16th and I was able to
attend. There was some confusion on the purpose of the meeting, so I thought to share some details to
provide better context and history of this case to everyone. Late in October 2015, the City Council Housing
Committee was briefed on the issue of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs). The Housing Committee
directed the staff to conduct a meeting to gather input from Dallas residents on whether to allow accessory
dwelling units and their potential impact on neighbors and neighborhoods.
The February 16th meeting purpose was to review considerations for amending the Dallas development code
to create regulations to allow accessory dwelling units. Our district councilman Mr. Kingston was among
participants and an advocate for this case. He and many lower Greenville and M-Street residents present at
the meeting thought this was a great option to offer regulated affordable housing for low income individuals,
allowing students, new graduates and young professionals to still afford living within the popular inner city
neighborhoods, where the cost of living and housing have been rapidly increasing.
There was no decision made, and the case is still in the review phase. I anticipate approval of this case,
although it will not directly impact Bryan Place. It actually might be a good move for many Dallas
homeowners who can benefit from additional income. More importantly, it will give the city the authority
to regulate life safety, constructability, and code compliance of such units within our neighborhoods and
adjacent areas. And it will ultimately make the practice of renting a garage apartment or mother-in-law suite
safer due to such regulations.
In short, ADUs have always been somewhat permitted in Dallas zoning; however such living units have not
been always regulated. I have submitted two case reports and a meeting agenda from this meeting for
anyone who is interested to find out more details. These can be downloaded via our association web page.
Submitted by: Amir Safvat

See ME in COLOR! Please subscribe to our e-mail list. Just go online to bryanplace.net/subscribe.
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Advertiser Space
For SALE
$360 for 12 months
Please contact Gary Collins at
collins3203@gmail.com. Or text to 903
857 9180

Belonging

Membership Chairperson—Gary Collins (Temp)

Your membership in our Bryan Place Neighborhood Association is critical for the Association to continue

maintaining the entrances to our neighborhood and to continue publishing this newsletter. Many of your
neighbors work very hard each month to support the continued value of your properties through participating
in city meetings and neighborhood initiatives on your behalf.
 If you haven’t been a member, please consider joining for the small fee of $50 per year per household.
 If you are interested in becoming an active participant through volunteering, please contact Linda Collins,
President at Collins 3203@gmail.com or calling her at 214 370 0330.
 If you would like to take an active role in leadership of the organization, please consider becoming the
Membership Chairperson.

WE NEED YOU AS A MEMBER
PLEASE SEND IN THE FORM BELOW WITH YOUR $50 TODAY
Dues are $50.00 per household or $100 for multiple property owners. Please fill this out and mail it along with your
check to: Date: ____________________
BPNA, 3203 Lakenheath Place, Dallas, Texas 75204.
Checks should be made payable to Bryan Place Neighborhood Association.
Last Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
First Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Household Members: ______________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________ E-mail_____________________________________
Include this information in the directory?: Yes □ No □
Are you a new member?: Yes □ No □
Are you a homeowner? Yes □ No □
NB: Multiple property owners- please attach a list of the additional addresses to this form.

Additional Donations are Greatly Appreciated. Amount: ____________
You can also pay on-line at www.byranplace.net with PayPal Revised: 6/27/2016

